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Interlibrary Loan Department Opens
. Doors to Libraries Worldwide
Although the University's libraries own
millions of books, serials, microforms,
maps, documents, and audio visual items,
there are many occasions each year when
library patrons need materials which the
libraries do not own. To solve this problem, the staff members of the Interlibrary
Loan (ILL) Department contact other
libraries anywhere in the world and ·
arrange to borrow or get copies of the
needed materials. USC's ILL Department
provides a similar service to the patrons of
other libraries
In 1997-98 Thomas Cooper Library's
ILL staffers handled over 24,000 requests
from USC patrons to borrow materials
from other libraries and over 11,000
requests from other libraries for USC
materials. Last year's requests were about
evenly divided between requests for books
and journal articles. Among Association of
Research Libraries (of which USC is a
member) ILL use statistics have risen regularly since 1988 and dramatically since
1994. In spite of increased access to fulltext databases, ILL staff members expect
this trend to continue.
Most of the requests the department
receives come from USC faculty and graduate students, and a lesser number from
undergraduates. Using the approximately
33-million-record OCLC database, which
is, in effect, the country's national online
database, the ILL staff members determine
one or more libraries that own the needed
item. A request is sent to the nearest location and, if the item is available, the lending
institution will fill the request. Normally
libraries will send books, which may be
borrowed for a specified period of time,
but they usually send photocopies of jour-

Thomas Cooper Library s Interlibrary Loan staff is shown, front row, left to right:
Marieum McClary, Stefanie DuBose, and Erika Peake; back row, left to right, Jo
Cottingham, John Brunswick, Hayden Battle, and Nelson Rivera.
nal articles which the patron may keep.
Often the requested materials are sent
through the United States mail or on the
USC shuttle van which visits each USC
campus once a week. However, if time is
critical, journal articles may be sent by fax
or through a transmitting system called
Ariel. Ariel is a software package which
enables participating libraries to both send
and receive individual pages of information. Ariel is particularly advantageous in
some cases because the quality of print
and graphics it transmits is often superior
to that of a fax or photocopy. USC's ILL
has two Ariel workstations, one to scan
and send and another to receive.
In March, the ILL department
installed ILL Express!, which is a new
software system to receive ILL requests
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and keep track of them during the supply
process. The system maintains a database
of patron information which is used to
contact patrons when materials arrive,
either by sending e-mail or by generating
mailing labels for printed notices. ILL
Express! was designed at Virginia Tech
and is currently in use at Cornell
University, the University of South
Florida, Mary Washington College and Cal
Tech. ILL Express! allows patrons to input
requests via the Internet and to check on
the progress of their requests at will. The
system also provides performance information including probable turnaround and
delivery times. Because of an electronic
tie-in with OCLC, ILL Express! offers

continued on page 2

One of the goals of the Distance Education
and Instructional Support (DEIS)
Instructional Development Group is to
provide orientation and guidance to USC
faculty who teach courses at a distance.
Staff members have developed a module
that provides faculty with information
about various delivery methods and that
helps them develop the skills they need to
teach successfully by this medium.

enhance communication between the
instructor and the students, and other
important topics. They have also produced
a video, Distance Education: F acuity
Reflections, that presents a faculty perspective on advantages, limitations, and
rewards of teaching at a distance. Two
more DEIS-produced videos, Teaching
Tips and We Can Do It Better, suggest
very concrete ways to adjust teaching
styles for the medium of television.

Orientation Workshops
Orientati~m

Workshops for new distance
education faculty are conducted on a
semester basis and are scheduled 5-6
months before the beginning of each new
semester. To help faculty with the transition from traditional classroom instruction
to teaching at a distance, the staff members
have put together a Faculty Manual for
Teaching at a Distance that contains useful
information on course design and preparation, tips for teaching on TV, copyright
guidelines, the use of technology to

Faculty Forums
Faculty Forums are held every August for
all USC faculty interested in delivering
courses at a distance and learning about
available technologies. These events give
faculty an opportunity to share their experiences, discuss challenging issues, and
highlight innovative solutions to common
problems.
Dr. Jim Hudgins, president of
Midlands Technical College and an
adjunct professor in the USC College of

Education, offered the following comments about the assistance provided to him
by the Instructional Development Group:
"During the fall semester I taught my first
distance education course - EDLP 734,
The Community, Junior, and Technical
College. The Instructional Development
Group provided essential and valuable
assistance, instruction and support. The
orientation seminar gave me the basic
essentials and more importantly, provided
me with the names and numbers of valuable resources on the USC campus. Media
services taught me how to capitalize on the
format and effectively utilize my Power
Point presentations. The instruction was
great; the 'attitude' was even better.
Teaching at a distance was a much better
experience because of their support."

Individual Assistance
The instructional developers provide consulting services to faculty members on an
continued on page 3

INTERLIBRARY LOAN continued fim11 page I
automatic searching, work form fill-in, and
capture of bibliographical information, thus
reducing the amount of time staff members
need to spend handling each request.
A popular ILL service called "Faculty
Express!" allows faculty members to
request rush service for materials which are
needed for an imminent publication or
presentation. This service can be requested
on the ILL request form or by calling 803777-4015.
The ILL department maintains a copy
service for patrons who wish to have materials retrieved from the stacks and copied for
them. Because of copyright restrictions,
copying is limited to one article per issue of
a journal or one chapter from a book. There
is a 15-cents-per-page charge for this service.
The ILL Department is located on
Level 5 of Thomas Cooper Library. A help
desk is maintained Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Patrons may call
803-777-2805 for information about services or for help in placing or tracing requests.

John Brunswick, Head ofInterlibrary Lt>an
John Brunswick arrived.at USCin the fall ofl998 to
manage. the Ihtetlibracy Loan Department upon the
retirement oflon.g;-time depar,tment head, Linda
Holderfield. .Before coming to USG~ Brunswick
worked in a similar position at the,University of
Delaware. He also held management positions witll
the United States Postal Service in.Ohio. Bi;unsw'ic~
is a graduate of Cleveland State University with an
un.detgraduate degree· in political science and an .M.A..
in .history, His library science master's degreeis from
Kent State University.
Summing up his job Brunswick said~ "Interlibrary
loan is a vital s~r\rice for any library today, particularly an academic library.
No library can own everytqing, but, because of the historlc tradition of
libraries to share materials, patrons cap, reasonably expect to have access to
almos~ any item they may need. Increased use of electronic and Internet databas~s in recen,t.years lias helj>ed patrons learn about more and tnore materials
pei:t;inent to their ,rese~ch that are available somewhere. Our job is to find
those materials wherever they .are
get them here as quickly as possible.
My: whole staff and l are sincerely dedicated to meeting this goal."

ana
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Advantages of
Teaching Via
Distance Education
by Dr. Sally P. Weinrich
Professor and Dunn-Shealy Chair in
Nursing. College of Nursing

Dr. Ken Stevenson. (rt.) College of Education and Jeff Salter, DEIS, working on a
CD-ROM/Internet Course
individual basis. The aim of this one-onone approach is to arrive at the best combination of delivery methods and technologies for each distance education course.
Dr. Michelle A. Liken, assistant professor in the College of Nursing, sang the
praises of DEIS staff members Vera
Polyakova-Norwood and Hope Mosher
who helped her prepare to teach via television. "I am basically a ham," she said,
"and love to show off in front of large
groups of people. However, when I found
out my very first teaching experience at
USC was going to be via distance education, I must admit I was a bit intimidated.
My fears were quickly calmed by a very
organized and helpful staff. I experienced
only minor technical difficulties, (lines
down during a storm), but the students
were patient and understanding. I was surprised at how many students called in to
talk live during the class and really felt I
got to know all the DE students as well as
the on-campus students. I really enjoyed
teaching via DE, and am looking forward
to doing it again in the fall!"
One of the valuable by-products of
distance education is that both professors
and students become comfortable using
the most current information and communications technologies.
The visual aspect of the class
becomes extremely important when the
course is delivered via live satellite TV or

on VHS cassettes. Instructional developers
encourage faculty to work with DEIS
graphics artist Becky Wilson to create
attractive graphics for television.
Professors who took advantage of this
service have received positive feedback
from their students.

Teleconferences
To provide all USC faculty with current
information on existing and evolving
instructional delivery methods, DEIS
Instructional Development Group sponsors
live national and international teleconferences. The teleconference "Developing
Courses for Web-based Delivery" downlinked on November 5, 1998, was attended
by 70 USC faculty and staff from various
colleges on the Columbia campus as well
as from the Regional Campuses in
Lancaster, Union, and Salkehatchie. Topics
covered during the teleconference included
getting started with Web-based courses,
team approaches to course development,
ways to build in meaningful interactivity,
and evaluation strategies. The majority of
the USC attendees rated the teleconference
as "excellent." As a follow-up, three more
events on the same topic were scheduled
in the spring semester.
Anyone interested in further information or assistance in planning to teach at a
distance should contact Vera PolyakovaNorwood at 803-777-3261.
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I taught a distance education class for the
first time in the fall 1998 semester. The
course was a nursing research course, and I
initially had concerns about the feasibility
of teaching applied nursing research content
as a distance education class. However, my
concerns quickly turned into a feeling of
"This is a wonderful way to teach."
A large part of my change in attitude
was directly related to the support of the
distance education staff. The nursing contact person, Vera Polyakova-Norwood,
kept me informed and assisted with distance education class requirements. Becky
Wilson was a godsend with her assistance
in Power Point and the formatting of slides
for television viewing. Students had access
to the McKissick Museum historical
exhibit on the African-American potter,
Dave, called "I Made This Jar" and to
visual presentations about Martin Luther
King and other African Americans. Two
videos on interviewing techniques were
developed with the assistance of Keith
McGraw and Barry Duvall. Resources
such as copyright approval were available
through distance education resources.
Pictures taken of each student in the class
helped me learn distance education students by name. A Web page developed by
Ken DeBerry and supported weekly by
Stephanie Elliot gave students access to
class content, including class lectures.
I did find that distance education
classes took more time to teach than regular classes. Class preparation had to occur
sooner to facilitate translation into television slides. Class presentations needed to
be more organized and systematic.
Practice was required before each
class in order to effectively interchange
and use different teaching modalities of
Power Point slides, Internet, overheads,
students, and video. Responding to individual e-mail questions from students was
labor intensive. However, the rewards

continued on page 4

My Perspective as a Distance Educator
by Dr. Pat Feehan
Associate Professor
College of Library and Information _Science

South Carolina has long been a leader in
the area of telecommunications. The
College of Library and Information
Science (CLIS) has been offering a complete degree program in Library and
Information Science via telecommunications for seven years. As a member of the
CLIS faculty I have been teaching on TV
for eight years - teaching and continuously learning how to "teach this medium
well" (a phrase coined by my colleague
Dr. Charles Curran).
Here are some thoughts on distance
education from my PERSPECTIVE.
P stands for the people at Distance
Education and Instructional Support
(DEIS). DEIS does just what they say they support the faculty in the education of
USC students. They are the producers,
directors, course developers, and editors,
as well as the camera, lights, sound, and·

computer graphics designers to name a
few. I highly recommend a trip to DEIS to
get a look "behind the scenes" and meet
the people.
E stands for educational objectives.
When I was first asked to consider putting
a course about young adult literature on television, my first reaction was "No way!"
It was a course about reading and discussing books, magazines, and audio-visual
materials for teenagers. I asked myself how
I could possibly convey such an interpersonal course through what I considered
such an impersonal medium. I began by
reading some of the literature on instructional design for TV courses. I already had
an established syllabus with educational
goals, objectives, and assignments. I considered the advantages of the medium, primarily that television allows an educator to
bring the world into the TV classroom via
speakers and films and pre-videotaped field
visits. So I began with what I wanted my
students to learn and I soon discovered that
there was a world of ways to fulfill my
teaching objectives.

R is for available resources. There's a
reason I am often called the "multi-media
queen." I find it quite satisfying and creative to master the possibilities and to utilize the array of media, talent, and ideas
available to faculty. R also stands for a
"remote." That is, taking a camera crew on
the road to libraries, literacy centers,
schools, and social service agencies allowing the distance learner to become an armchair traveler.
S stands for speakers, who are excited
and happy to become TV stars. It's an
unusual experience for them and with a little nurturing your guests will come back
again and again to enhance your lectures.
S also stands for studios. I highly recommend getting familiar with the TV studios
on campus. If you're new to TV teaching,
why not request a tour and find out what
it's like to be behind the camera and in
front of it? And S is for students, our
raison d'etre. The bottom line is making
sure they are also happy with the medium.
continued on page 9

DISTANCE EDUCATION continued fi"Om puge 3
were great. The quality of the student
papers was the best of any course I have
taught in my 17 years at the University of
South Carolina. And students enjoyed the
course. Students' comments included: "I
really like distance education classes and
not having to come to campus every
week," "This is one of the best courses I
have ever had," and "Not only did I expand
my knowledge base on research - I learned
to utilize e-mail, Internet, etc. I truly
enjoyed her teaching methods and the
requirements of the course! It made
research less threatening."
The long-term benefits from teaching
distance education classes are many. I
learned Power Point techniques and slide
formatting principles that I will continue to
use and apply in national presentations as
well as teaching. The videos developed for
Sally Weinrich, College of Nursing (rt.) and Becky Wilson, DEIS, creating a graphics
the course will be used long-term in trainpresentation.
ing students as well as research personnel.
One of the videos of a doctoral dissertation defense will be shown to all future doctoral students as an example of how to successfully
defend a dissertation. Ethnically sensitive visual materials will continue to be useful in future research and presentations.
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Year 2000 Update
One of the best places to find information
concerning the year 2000 at the University
of South Carolina is the Y2K Web site at
csintranet.csd.sc.edu/y2k. This page was
developed by the Y2K team to serve as an
information resource for anyone interested
in the University's Y2K plan. The information will be updated with valuable links
and resources as preparations for the Y2K
compliance advance.

Centralized Systems
USC's centralized administrative systems
are well on .the way to becoming year 2000
compliant. The target date for completing
the renovation and testing is June 30, 1999.
Most application programs have already
been tested and are currently running in
production. Additional testing of more critical applications is planned once all application systems have been completed.

Desktop Systems
Computer Services is proposing the purchase of a software product that will
enable area network managers to inventory
software on PCs and check for year 2000
compliance. This inventory should require
no user intervention. Using this software,
network managers can ensure that only
licensed software is installed on machines
and that departmental software/hardware
standards are met.

Compliance
The South Carolina Budget and Control
Board requires USC to submit a report
concerning the University's readiness for
the year 2000. Dr. George Terry, in a
November 9, 1998, memo, requested each
department to designate a coordinator to
aid Computer Services in collecting information for this report. Computer Services'
Y2K initiative, with departmental cooperation, will enable USC to comply with the
Budget and Control Board requirement
and will ensure that each department and
the entire University will avoid problems
during the rollover to January 1, 2000, and
beyond.

Recommendations
Computer Services staff members are
assessing and making necessary renovations to software and hardware supported
or owned by Computer Services; it is each
department's responsibility, however, to
assess its individual situation. The Web
site noted above has links to information
that can help with this task. The South
Carolina Budget and Control Board and
Computer Services recommend the development of a contingency plan for missioncritical areas in case unforeseen problems
should arise.

Thomas Cooper Society
Co-SponsorsTios Passos
Symposium, Exhibit

Alma Creighton
Thomas Cooper Library
Systems Liaison Librarian

A one-day symposium with lectures and
an exhibit of the paintings of American
novelist John Dos Pas sos was held March
20 at McKissick Museum, sponsored by
the South Carolina Humanities Council,
NationsBank, the Thomas Cooper Society,
and McKissick Museum. The symposium
included a teachers/schools component
and a reception with the artist's daughter
Lucy Dos Passos Coggin as guest of
honor. The exhibit, entitled "Colors That
Will Not Fade: Watercolors of John Dos
Passos," featured 60 of the artist's paintings, some never before exhibited, reflecting the modernist influences of his friends
and colleagues, Henri Matisse, Pablo
Picasso, Fernand Leger, and Juan Gris.
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Thomas
Cooper
Library
Receives
$1 Million
Gift
Thornas Cooperfabrary has
received a gift of $1 million
from retired cardiologist Dr. C.
Warren Irvin, Jr. and his wife,
Josephine Brown Irvin. A life..
long interest in books and an
enjoyment of USC's library led
to the couple'~ 4ecision.
'Mrs. Irvin and both oflhe
couple~s children are graduates
of
and, since his retire-meul; Dr. lrvitiJlas taken ,
numerous courses in a variety
of subjects for personal enrichment. Thus the whole family
apprepiates the value of the
Utliversity's library to students
and to the community as well.
The current gift marks the
Irvids' second major contrit,ution to Thomas Cooper
Library. In 1997, they donated
an e;xtensive CQllection of
Charles Darwin,books and
research materials that is called
the C. Warren Irvin Collection
of Darwin andDarwiniana.
This collection contains 120
volumes, including first editions of Darwin's On the
Oljgin of Species (1859) and
TheDescent of Man (1871).
The Irvins also contributed
$25,000 to create an endowme:p;t to develop and maintain
the collection. The Darwin collection is considered an important body of works for the
development and understand·
ing''Of evolution and modem
scientific thought.

use

South Caroliniana Library Collects
South Carolina Postcards
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Bamberg, Barnwell, Beaufort, Colleton,
Hampton, and Jasper Counties.
According to Johnson, "The
images reproduced in this series of persons, places, occasions, and events dating from the first third of the 20th century, provide a comprehensive pictorial
view of South Carolina never before
seen or compiled in this form.
Representing both typical and unique
subject matter, the 200-odd pictures
featured in each volume were selected
from thousands of postcards surveyed
in institutional and private collections."
The historical value of the volumes
is greatly enhanced by the captions
which accompany the images and
which provide who-what-where-whenand-why data about each picture.
The South Caroliniana Library has
benefitted greatly from the research
Woody and Johnson have done on
South Carolina postcards while working on this project, and the library's
Manuscripts Division has been the
recipient of numerous additions to its
postcard collection because of their discoveries at postcard sales and auctions.

Shown are two scenes from the South
Library, depended heavily on this colCaroliniana Library's extensive collection while compiling their series of
lection .of postcards which feature
books called South Carolina Postcards
people, places and events from the
(Arcadia Publishing). Two volumes of
state's history.
the proposed 12-volume series have
The scene on the left shows a
been published so far. These include
group of basket makers at Penn
Volume I, Charleston, Berkeley,
School on St. Helena Island. The traDorchester Counties (1997) and
dition of basketmaking was brought
Volume II, Beaufort to Barnwell
(1998), which covers Allendale,
from Africa and skills were passed
down from one generation to the
next. For many years, most basket makers were men, but today
the tradition is carried on almost
exclusively by women artisans.
The scene on the right shows
children at a Montessori School
in Beaufort about 1919. Each of
the children is holding some educational device, learning tool, or
symbol. The little boy kneeling
on the left is Herbert Keyserling,
future husband of Harriet
Keyserling who was a member of
the South Carolina House of
Representatives for 15 years.
Howard Woody,
Distinguished Professor Emeritus
from the USC art department,
and Thomas L. Johnson, assistant Montessori School children and their teacher. Beaufort, S. C., circa 1919.
librarian at the South Caroliniana
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"Acc~ing the Emerging South'' Project

Opens Two New Collections for Research
The Blondelle
Malone Papers,
1800-1956

l
\

Blondelle Malone did many paintings of gardens
including the one she is shown working on here at
her parents' Columbia home in about 1902.
Two manuscript collections at the South
Caroliniana Library have recently been
processed, cataloged, and made available to researchers through a project
funded by the National Historical
Publications and Records Commission
(NHPRC) in 1997. The ongoing project
called "Accessing the Emerging South:
A Project to Enhance Access to
Unprocessed Manuscript Collections in
the South Caroliniana Library," will
eventually allow for the arrangement
and description of a total of 15 manuscript collections which address South
Carolina's history since the Civil War.
The two collections now available
are The Blondelle Malone Papers and
The Christensen Family Papers.

Born in Bostwick, Georgia,
in 1877, Blondelle Malone
grew up in Columbia, South
Carolina. She knew from a
young age that she wanted to
be an artist. A~ter graduating
from Converse College in
1897, she moved to New
York City where she studied
under the American
artists John H. Twachtman,
William Merritt Chase, and
Robert Blum at the New
York School of Art. From
1903 to 1915 Malone lived
and traveled in Japan, France,
England, Italy, and Ireland.
She exhibited in many galleries, yet considered herself
a misunderstood artist probably because her works
did not sell. After returning to
the United States in 1915,
she lived for awhile in New
York City before she settled
outside of Washington, D.C.,
where she became enamored

with the flowering cherry
trees reflected in her later
works. At the end of her life,
she returned to Columbia despite the
fact that she had no family or friends in
the area. Malone died on June 25, 1951,
in a Columbia nursing home. In the
months before her death, she donated
her papers to the South Caroliniana
Library and her remaining artwork to
the Columbia Museum of Art.
The Blondelle Malone collection
contains correspondence, invitations,
diaries, pamphlets, photographs, and
original works of art (primarily studies
for her finished works). Of particular
interest are her letters home to her parents. She wrote of her meetings with
Claude Monet and Auguste Rodin, of
the holidays she spent with the widow
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of Camille Pissarro, of the advice Mary
Cassatt gave her, and of the places she
visited. While Malone may not have
achieved the professional fame she
desired, she did lead a privileged and
exciting life-especially for an unmarried woman in the early 20th century.

The Christensen Family
Papers, 1806-1986
In 1998 the South Caroliniana Library
acquired the papers of the Christensen
family of Beaufort, South Carolina. The
collection documents the lives of several generations of the family of Niels
Christensen (a native of Denmark and a
Union soldier in the Civil War) and
Abbie Holmes Christensen (a native of
Massachusetts who settled in Beaufort
with her abolitionist parents during the
Civil War). Much of the history of this
family can be found in correspondence.
The letters reflect their views on the
Civil War, Reconstruction, Beaufort
life, Word War I, the 1920s, the Great
Depression, religion, spirituality, race
relations, suffrage, and education. The
collection documents the operation of
two businesses: N. Christensen and
Sons, dealer in hardware, lumber, and
building materials; and Christensen
Realty Company, which specialized in
timber land. Of significance are the
papers regarding Abbie Christensen's
career as a recorder of folklore. From
1874 to 1892 she compiled and published numerous tales, primarily in
Northern newspapers and journals. Her
career culminated in 1892 with the publication of her book, Afro-American
Folk Lore Told Round Cabin Fires in
the Sea Islands of Georgia. The collection also documents the efforts of the
Christensens to establish the Port Royal
Agricultural and Industrial School, a
school for former slaves modeled after
Booker T. Washington's Tuskeegee
Institute.

Music Library Receives Unique Music Education Collection

The Gordons with items from the Edward
E. Gordon Archive.

A lifetime of research on how children learn
about music is reflected in a recent gift to
USC's Music Library. The Edwin E.
Gordon Archive, presented by Dr. Gordon
and his wife, Carol, contains more than
1,000 items including books, supervised dissertations, journal articles, professional
papers, photographs, letters, and research
data. Traveling frequently to lecture, Dr.
Gordon has received exquisite gifts of
appreciation from all over the world resulting in a remarkable collection of memorabilia which is also included in the archive.
His profound contributions to the areas of
music education and music psychology have
been featured on the NBC Today Show, in
the New York Times, and in USA Today.
Gordon joined the USC School of
Music faculty as Distinguished Professorin-Residence in 1997, reuniting with for-

mer students and current faculty members,
Assistant Professor of Music Education,
Dr. Wendy Valerio, and Interim Dean of
the School of Music, Dr. Manuel Alvarez.
Before coming to South Carolina, Gordon
had been the Carl E. Seashore Professor in
Residence of Music Education at Temple
University since 1979. He has spent more
than 20 years researching and developing
his Music Learning Theory which explains
how children from birth through age five
ideally learn music through the cognitive
process of "audiation" which allows them
to become "musical thinkers."
Most students grow up learning music
in a similar way - by repetition. The rote
method of learning is the fundamental
approach to teaching music to children in
such accepted methods as those of Kodaly
and Suzuki. Gordon's Music Learning
Theory supplements memorization with
improvisation and composition; therefore,
children understand and learn music
through creative inference. Gordon
believes that traditional methods of music
learning should only begin after a child has
developed the ability to audiate, or think
musically, and that children at a very early
age can begin learning through this process
as they hear tonal patterns and feel rhythmic patterns before learning notation and
music theory. A child's musical vocabulary
should develop much the same way that
speech vocabulary develops, first learning
sounds, then speech, and then grammar.
Gordon has also developed several
highly regarded standardized aptitude
tests. When a child reaches school age,
music teachers can identify his or her
potential to achieve and understand music.
"Learning sequence activities" are then
used to guide students through a perpetual-

ly cyclical process of "Synthesis/
Analysis/Synthesis" or "Introduction/
Study/Understanding" of tonal and rhythm
audiation. These musical learning experiences afford children with differing potentials, not just the "gifted," the individual
opportunity to best learn, understand, and
appreciate music throughout their lives.
Music Learning Theory is the cornerstone of the School of Music's "Music
Play" program in the Children's Music
Development Center (CMDC). The program was the subject of a recent SCETV
documentary, "Music Play: Bah Bah,
BeBop, and Beethoven," which aired on
March 6, 1999. Further recognition of the
Music Play program took place on
February 3, 1999 when the Texaco
Foundation awarded a $100,000 grant to
Valerio and the School of Music to study
the long-term educational development of
children participating in the CMDC program. These events reflect the significant
impact that Gordon's work has had on
music education.
Representing more than 40 years of
work, the materials in the Edwin E.
Gordon Archive have been cataloged in
USCAN and are available for use in the
Music Library Special Collections room
by appointment, Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information about the archive, interested persons
may visit the Music Library Web page :
http://www.sc.edu/library/music/music.html
or call the library at 803-777-5139.

Bibliography:
Edwin E. Gordon. A Music Leaming Theory for Newborn
and Young Children. Chicago, Ill.: GIA Publications, 1997.
_ _ _ _. Leaming Sequences in Music: Skill,
Content, and Patterns. Chicago, Ill.: GIA Publications, 1997.

IT Bulletin: Web-based Monthly Updates on CS Projects and Services
As a nod to the efficiency, economy, and
dynamics offered by Web publishing,
Computer Services (CS) ceased print publication of the Computing Bulletin this semester in favor of a new Web publication. The
IT (Information Technology) Bulletin features monthly updates on CS systems, services, projects, and support groups. This publication provides a timely means for
Computer Services to broadcast news and
project status in addition to regular features
printed in Reflections. The IT Bulletin layout
has been altered, with the table of contents
arranged according to support group:

Administrative Information Services,
Communications, Computer Operations &
Services, Computer Systems, IT Training and
Support, and the Office of the Director. This
breakout allows the reader to follow projects
by area, and to become familiar with each
group's areas of responsibility. Links to supporting Web sites for each area, as well as
the e-mail address and phone number of each
group director are also listed.
Both current and back issues of the IT
Bulletin are accessible at the CS Intranet
Web site: csintranet.csd.sc.edu. Readers may
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want to bookmark this site for quick access
to the Bulletin and for up-to-the-minute
information on scheduled network/system
maintenance, support FAQs, and IT-related
committee schedules and agendas.
Readers wishing to subscribe to the IT
Bulletin, should e-mail LISTSERV@VM.
SC.EDU and include the command subscribe
itbullet yourfirstname yourlastname in the
body of the mail message. For additional
information they should contact the IT
Bulletin editor, Frances Frame at 803-777-6015
or francesf@gwm.sc.edu.

Information
Tec~~ology

Tra1n1n_g
Offers New
Facilities,
New Program
The spring semester brought major
changes ~o the IT Training & Support
training facilities at Computer Services. In
January, major upgrades to the Windows
training facilities were completed. In cooperation with CS's communications technicians and planners, IT Training & Support
staff upgraded equipment in Classroom
311 and established 1OOm Ethernet connections for faster access to the Internet.
In February, Classroom 321 was completely renovated. Doubled in size to
accommodate 20 participants, the brand
new facility features new 450 mhz multimedia workstations. A new projector, to
provide a crisp image from the back of the·
much larger room, was also installed. The
new facility will allow IT Training &
Support to offer larger sections of popular
courses such as Web page design, and to
teach more memory-intensive software
applications, such as Visual Basic. The
expanded classroom will also provide
lOOm Ethernet connections, and both facilities will be managed via a powerful new
server, allowing fast and efficient system
restores in case of workstation failures.
In addition to the upgraded hands-on
training classrooms, private facilities for
using video and CBT training materials inhouse have been created. In conjunction
with the Division of Human Resources, a
Web-based training program by Ziff Davis
has been added to the lineup of training
options on a test basis. Limited seating is
available, on a first come, first served
basis. This new training program allows
users to take over 20 courses in popular
software applications and systems from
their own desktops 24 hours a day, using
any Web browser.
A printed brochure outlining program
options (video, Web-based, instructor-led)
is available from IT Training & Support, ·
803-777-6015. Additional information, a
current schedule of classes, and registration materials, are available at the training
Web site: training.csd.sc.edu/tms.htm.

Springs Business Library has recently
acquired several new information databases and is completing a project to add
records for its collection of corporate
annual reports to USC's online catalog,
USCAN.
New databases include:
CCH Internet Tax Research Network.
This is a comprehensive full-text database
covering all phases of taxation on both
the federal and state levels. Included are
tax news items, IRS publications, cases,
rulings, and all the analysis included in
the print version of the Commerce
Clearing House's multi-volume tax reference services.
Datastream. This Internet-accessible
database provides current and historic
times series data for equities, stock and
bond indices, economics, exchange and
interest rates, fixed income instruments,
and futures and options. Information available includes up to 25 years of data for
more than 36,000 equities from 52 countries and an additional 60,000 economics

series starting from as early as 1950 for
over 140 countries.
Kompass. Also accessible on the
Internet, this database contains basic directory information on some 1.5 million companies located in 60 countries around the
world. Data includes 2.7 million executive
names, 23 million key products, and
400,000 brand names.
Annual reports from the over 1,500
corporations in the Business Library's
annual report collection are being added to
USCAN. This will dramatically increase
awareness of this valuable collection campuswide, as it will allow researchers to
find these annual reports as they search
USCAN for information on a particular
company. Another facet of this project is
to allow the reports to circulate outside the
library for a two-day period. The collection is also being expanded to include
more overseas-based public companies
and, for selected companies, the holdings
are being increased from five to seven
years of reports.

DISTANCE EDUCATOR rnnti1111l'd /m111 /)({ge-/.

Another P to consider is preparation and planning. "The Principles of Good
Educational Tapes" (by James S. O'Rourke in EITV, February, 1983, p.66) points out that
television "can illustrate, embellish, explain, and expose, but it cannot fix a badly planned
lesson." I truly believe that distance learning has made me a more organized teacher. It is
the key to ensuring that students do feel comfortable with their class being taught at a
distance and it is the best tool in managing the time of the class.
The second E stands for the enthusiasm that can be transmitted through the television monitor. If you're a TV viewer, take a look at some current talk show hosts and
broadcast journalists. Can you tell when people are truly interested in their subject? E is
also for empathy. Again, in distance learning, being thoughtful and sensitive about what's
happening on the other side of the camera is imperative. I coined a phrase for our college
some years ago: "We take the distance out of distance education." It sounds pretty "high
touch," but in the world of high tech it is necessary to take it seriously.
The students are our customers and C stands for a customer service attitude and
communication. C is also for course development. Starting early for an early start is part
of the preparation.
Consider all of the Teaching techniques that can be used in distance learning as well
as the traditional classroom. Techniques such as lectures, panels, small group discussions,
and role-playing will encourage class participation and help you "break out of the box!"
Develop Initiative, Improvisational skills (for that all important Plan B) and Innovation.
Hopefully some of these tips will help you become a Veteran resulting in more
Effective distance learning and Enthusiastic TV teaching.
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Thomas Cooper
Society Presents
MedaLBook
Collecting Awards
At its spring luncheon, the Thomas
Cooper Society presented the
Thomas Cooper Medal for
Distinction in the Arts and Sciences
to Dr. Matthew J. Bruccoli (pictured
left), distinguished biographer and
scholar of American literature and
professor in the USC Department of
English since 1969. Bruccoli was
Dr. Matthew J. Bruccoli
introduced by his long-time friend,
George Plimpton, accomplished athlete, author, and editor of the literary magazine, The Paris Review.
The society also recognized the winners of its annual Book Collecting
Award. This year's winners are Park Bucker and Sean Busick, graduate students
in the USC Departments of English and History, respectively. Bucker presented a
collection entitled "'I Stay at Home with a Book:' A Collection of Dorothy
Parker." Busick's collection was entitled "A Fred Chappell Collection and
Bibliography."
Featured speaker for the luncheon was Dr. James M. McPherson, renowned
Civil War historian and professor of history at Princeton University. McPherson's
latest book, Writing the Civil War: The Quest to Understand was published in
1998 by USC Press.

Film Library Conducts MovieTone Newsfilm Inspection
Staff members of the USC Film Library, along with volunteers from the other USC Columbia
libraries, spent two days opening and examining every film can from the MovieTone
Newsfilm collection. The film is stored at Ft. Jackson in bunkers that were built during World
War II to house ammunition. The inspection allowed the discovery of any pieces of film
which were beginning to disintegrate. The damaged clips were removed from the cans and
will be taken to the Film Library to be repaired. This was the first complete inspection ever
done of the collection.
Shown assisting with the project, (left to right) are Thomas Cooper Library reference librarians Stefanie Buck, Michael Macan, and Marilee Birchfield. (Photograph by Linda Allman)
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News Briefs
Ex Libris, the libraries' annual publication
for the members of the Thomas Cooper
Society and the South Caroliniana Society
has won a Silver Wing Award from the
Public Relations Society of America,
South Carolina Chapter. The award is for
the 1998 issue in the category, Magazine
for an External Audience.

A donation from Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Dantzler has provided for the purchase of
several serving pieces and additional entertainment supplies to be used at librarysponsored receptions and other events in
Thomas Cooper Library's Graniteville
Room. Mr. Dantzler served as USC
Director of Purchasing until his retirement
in 1990 and the couple has maintained
close ties with University colleagues.

Thomas Cooper
Library Rises in
ARLRanking
Thomas Cooper Library has risen to
52nd place in the 1997-98
Association of Research Libraries
(ARL) membership criteria index.
ARL members represent the largest
and most prestigious colle.ge, university, and public libraries in the
United States and Canada.
The index is based on five
quantitative data elements including
number of volumes held, gross number of volumes added, number of
current serial subscriptions, total
library expenditures, and total number of professional and support staff.
In rising from 54th position to
52nd, USC now tops Notre Dame,
SUNY-Buffalo, Connecticut,
Oklahoma, Nebraska, Louisiana
State, Brown, Tennessee, Purdue,
MIT, Ohio, and Florida State.

The USC libraries' new
storage annex, under construction since last fall, is
nearly complete. The
annex will house seldomneeded materials from all
of the campus libraries in
order to ease overcrowding of bookshelves and to
allow room for future
acquisitions. A state-ofthe-art conservation and
preservation lab will also
be located in the building.
(Photograph by Bud
Walton)

A book-signing and
reception were held last
February at the South
Caroliniana Library to
honor the authors of
two books related to
South Carolina history.
Shown here, left to
right, are the authors,
Dr. John Hammond
Moore who wrote
Southern Homefront,
1861-1865, and Jack
Bass, author of
01' Strom: An
Unauthorized
Biography of Strom
Thurmond.

Thomas Cooper Library
has a new motto, as the
banner installed over the
entrance this spring proclaims. Reference librarian Sharon Verba planned
the banner and it was
designed by Kimberly
Hamner in University
Publications.
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The South Caroliniana
Library has withstood
many snows in its
almost 160-year history, but the snow which
fell on it February 24,
1999 was the deepest
in a decade. This view
shows the back of the
library with the two
wings (added in 1927)
flanking the original
1840 building. South
Caroliniana is the oldest free-standing college library building
in the country.
(Photograph by Nancy
Washington)
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